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Foundation. President of the United States 1933Tbe Inaugural Address of President Roosevelt, delivered in Washington l\·Iarcb 4th, 1933, created a profound sensation throughout
the entire world. It has been asserted that it marked the lumina:
point of the world depression existing at that time. It is note·
worthy because of its convincing logic and the clear and simple
metbod of presentation.
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PnstoENT HoovER1 ~h.. CHIEF J usTICE, Mv F~<LENos:
This is a day of national consecration, and I am certain that
my fellow-Americans expect that on my induction into the
Presidency I will address them with a candor and a decision
which the present situation of our nation impels.
This is preeminently the time to speak the truth, the whole
truth, frankly and boldly. Nor need we shrink from honestly
3
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facing conditions in our country today. This great nation will
endure as it has endured, will revive and will prosper.
So lirst of all let me assert my firm belief lhat the only thing
we have to fear is fear itself-nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror which paralyzes needed efforts to converL retreat
into advance.
In every dark hour of our national life a leadership of frankness and vigor bas met with that understanding and support of
the people themselves which is essential to victory. I am convinced that you will again give that support to leadership in
these critical days.
In such a spirit on my part and on yours we face our common difficulties. They concern, thank God, only material
thi ngs. Values have shrunken to fantastic levels; taxes have
risen; our ability to pay has fallen ; government of all kinds is
faced by serious curtailment of income; the means of exchange
are frozen in the currents of trade; the withered leaves of industrial enterprise lie on every side; farmers find no markets
for their produce; the savings of many years in thousands of
fami lies are gone.
More important, a host of unemployed citizens face the grim
problem of existence, and an equally great number toil with
little return. Only a foolish optimist can deny the dark realities of the moment.
Yet our dist ress comes from no failure of substance. \Ve are
stricken by no plague of locusts. Compared with the perils
which our forefathers conquered because they believed and
were not afraid, we have still much to be thankful for. Nature
still offers her bounty and human efforts have multiplied it.
Plenty is at our doorstep, but a generous use of it languishes
in the very sight of the supply.
Primarily, this is because the rulers of the exchange of mankind's goods have failed through their own stubbornness and
their own incompetence, have admitted their failure and abdicated. Practices of the unscrupulous money changers stand
indicted in the court of public opinion, rejected by the hearts
and minds of men.
True, they have tried, but their efforts have been cast in
the pattern of an outworn tradition. Faced by fai lure of

credit, they have proposed only the lending of more money.
Stripped of the lure of profit by which to induce our people
to follow their false leadership, they have resorted to exhortations, pleading tearfully for restored confidence. They know
only the rules of a generation of self-seekers.
They have no vision, and when there is no vision the people
perish.
The money changers have fled from their high seats in the
temple of our civilization. We may now restore that temple to
the ancient truths.
The measure of the restoration lies in the extent to which we
apply social values more noble than mere monetary profit .
Happiness lies not in the mere possession of money i it lies in
the joy of achievement, in the thrill of creative effort.
T he joy and moral stimulation of work no longer must be
forgotten in the mad chase of evanescent profits. These dark
days will be worth all they cost us if they teach us that our true
destiny is not to be ministered unto but to minister to ourselves and to our fellow-men.
Recognition of the falsity of material wealth as the standard
of success goes hand in hand with the abandonment of the false
belief that public office and high political position are to be
valued only by the standards of pride of place and personal
profit; and there must be an end to a conduct in banking and in
business which too often has given to a sacred trust the likeness of callous and selfish wrongdoing.
Small wonder that confidence languishes, for it thrives only
on honesty, on honor, on the sacredness of obligations, on faithful protection, on unselfish performance. Without them it cannot live.
Restoration calls, however, not for changes in ethics alone.
This nation asks for action, and action now.
Our greatest primary task is to put people to work. This is
no unsolvable problem if we face it wisely and courageously.
It can be accomplished in part by direct recruiting by the
government itself, treating the task as we would treat the
emergency of a war, but at the same time, through this employment, accomplishing greatly needed projects to stimulate
and reorganize the use of our natural resources.
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Hand in hand with this, we must frankly recognize the overbalance of population in our industrial centers and, by engaging
on a national scale in a redistribution, endeavor to provide a
better use of the land for those best filled for the land.
The task can be helped by definite efforts to raise the values
of agricultural products and with this the power to purchase
the output of our cities.
It can be helped by preventing realistically the tragedy of the

growing loss, through foreclosure, of our small homes and our
farms.

J t can be helped by insistence that the Federal, State and
local governments act forthwith on the demand that their cost
be drastically reduced.
It can be helped by the unifying of relief activities which today are often scattered, uneconomical and unequal. It can be
helped by national planning for and supervision of all forms of
transportation and of communications and other utilities which
have a defmitely public character.
There are many ways in which it can be helped, but it can
never be helped merely by talking about it. We must act and
act quickly.
'
Finally, in our progress toward a resumpti~·. of work we require two safeguards against a return of the evils of the old
orde~ ; there. must be a strict supervision of an banking and
cr~<hts and mvestments; there must be a n end to speculation
w1th other people's money, and there must be provision for an
adequate but sound currency.
These are the lines of attack. I shall present1y urge upon
a new Congress in special session detailed measures for their
fulfillment, and I shall seek the immediate assistance of the
several States.
. Through this p~ogram of action we address ourselves to puttmg our own nat1onnl house in order and maki ng income balance outgo.
O~r int.ernatio~al trade relations, though vastly important,
are, m pomt of t1me and necessity, secondary to the establishment of a sound national economy.
I favor as a practical policy the putting of first things f1rst.
I shall spare no effort to restore world trade by inte rnational
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economic readjustment, but the emergency at home cannot
wait on that accomplishment.
The basic thought that guides these specific means of national
recovery is not narrowly nationa1istic.
It is the insistence, as a first consideration, upon the interdependence of the various elements in and parts of the United
States-a recognition of the old and permanently important
manifestation of the American spirit of the pioneer.
It is the way to recovery. I t is the immediate way. It is the
strongest assurance that the recovery will endure.
In the field of world policy I would dedicate this nation to
the policy of the good neighbor-the neighbor who resolutely
respects himself and. because he does so, respects the rights o£
others-the neighbor who respects his obligations and respects
the sancti ty of his agreements in and with a world of neighbors.
If I read the temper of our people correctly, we now realize,
as we have never realized before, our interdependence on each
other ; that we cannot merely take, but we must give as well ;
that if we are to go forward we must move as a trained and
loyal army willing to sacrifice for the good of a common discipline, because, without such discipline, no progress is made,
no leadership becomes effective.
We are, I know, ready and willing to submit our lives and
property to such discipline because it makes possible a leadership which aims at a larger good.
This I propose to offer, pledging that the larger purposes
will bind upon us all as a sacred obligation with a unity of
duty hitherto evoked only in time of armed strife.
With this pledge taken, I assume unhesitatingly the leadership of this great army of our people, dedicated to a disciplined
attack upon our common problems.
Action in this image and to this end is feasible under the
form or government which we have inherited from our ancestors.
Our Constitution is so simple and practical that it is possible
always to meet extraordinary needs by changes in emphasis and
arrangement without loss of essential form.
That is why our constitutional system has proved itself the
most superbly enduring political mechanism the modern world
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bas produced. It has met every stress of vast expansion of ter~
ritory, of foreign wars, of bitter internal strife, of world rela·
tions.
It is to be hoped that the normal balance of executive and
legislati ve authority may be wholly adequate to meet the unprecedented task before us. But it may be that an unprecedented demand and need for undelayed action may call for
temporary departure from that normal balance of public procedure.
I am prepared under my constitutional duty to recommend
the measures that a stricken nation in the midst of a stricken
world may require.
These measures, or such other measures as the Congress may
build out of its experience and wisdom, I shall seek, within my
constitutional authority, to bring to speedy adoption.
But in the event that the Congress shall fail to take one of
these two courses, and in the event that the national emergency
is still critical, I shall not evade the clear course of duty that
will then confront me.
I shall ask the Congress for the one remaining instrument to
meet the crisis--broad executive power to wage a war against
the emergency as great as the power that would be given to me
if we were in fact invaded by a foreign foe.
For the trust reposed in me I will return the courage and the
devotion that befit the time. I can do no less.
We face the arduous days that lie before us in the warm
courage of national unity; with the clear consciousness of seeking old and precious moral values; with the clean satisfaction
that comes from the stern performance of duty by old and
young alike.
We aim at the assurance of a rounded and permanent na~
tional life.
We do no~. distrust the future of essential democracy. The
people of the United States have not failed. In their need they
have registered a mandate that they want direct, vigorous
action.
They have asked for discipline and direction under leadership. They have made me the present instrument of their
wishes. In the spirit of the gift I take it.

In this dedication of a nation we humbly ask the blessing of
God. May He protect each and every one of us I May He
guide me in the days to come I
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On March 12th, 1933, President Roosevelt appealed directly to the
people of the United States by radio. On March 5th, he had de.
clared, by proclamation, a nation-wide bank holiday, this resulting
in practically a complete stoppage of the entire business of the
country. This speech was broadcast.ed, not only throughout the
United States, but to the entire world.

My friends, I want to talk for a few minutes with the people
of the United States about banking-with the comparatively
few who understand the mechanics of banking, but more particularly with the overwhelming majority of you who use banks
for the making of deposits and the drawing of checks. I want
to tclt you what has been done in the last few days, and why it
was done, and what the next steps are going to be.
I recognize that the many proclamations from State Capitols
and from ·w ashington, the legislation, the Treasury regulations,
et cetera, couched for the most part in banking and legal terms,
ought to be explained for the benefit of the average citizen. I
owe this in particular because of the fortitude and the good
temper with which everybody has accepted the inconvenience
and the hardships of the banking holiday.
I know that when you understand what we in Washington
have been about, I shall continue to have your coOperation as
fully as I have bad your sympathy and your help during the
past week.
First of aU, let me state the simple fact that when you deposit money in a bank, the bank does not put the money into
a safe deposit vault. It invests your money in many different
forms of credit-in bonds, commercial paper, mortgages, and
many other kinds of loans.
In other words, the bank puts your money to work to keep
the wheels of industry and of agriculture turning around. A
comparatively small part of the money you put into the bank
is kept in currency-an amount which in normal times is wholly
sufficient to cover the cash needs of the average citizen. In
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other words, the total amount of all the currency in the country
is only a comparatively small proportion of the total deposits
in aU of the banks.

What, then, happened during the last few days of February
and the first few days of March? Because of undermined con-

fidence on the part of the public, there was a general rush by a
large portion of our population to turn bank deposits into cur·
rency or gold-a rush so great that the soundest banks could
not get enough currency to meet the demand.
The reason for this was that on the spur of the moment it
was, of course, impossible to sell perfectly sound assets of a
bank and convert them into cash except at panic prices far below their real value.
By the afternoon of March 3, a week ago last Friday, scarcely
a bank in the country was open to business. Proclamations
temporarily closing them in whole or in part had been issued
by the Governors in almost all the States.
It was then that I issued the proclamation providing for the
nation-wide bank holiday, and this was the first step in the
government's reconstruction of our financial and economic
fabric.
The second step, last Thursday, was the legislation promptly
and patriotically passed by the Congress confirming my proclamation and broadening my powers so that it became possible in
view of the requirement of time to extend the holiday and lift
the ban of that holiday gradually in the days to come. This
law also gave authority to develop a program of rehabilitation
of our banking facilities.
And I want to tell our citizens in every part of the nation
that the National Congress-Republicans and Democrats alike
-showed by this action a devotion to public welfare and a realization of the emergency and the necessity for speed that it is
difficult to match in all our history.
The third stage has been the series of regulations permitting
the banks to continue their functions to take care of the distri bution of food and household necessities and the payment
of payrolls.
This bank holiday, while resulting in many cases in great inconvenience, is affording us the opportunity to supply the cur-
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rency necessary to meet the situation. Remember that no sound
bank is a dollar worse off than it was when it closed its doors
last Monday. Neither is any bank which may turn out not to
be in a position for immediate opening.
The new law allows the twelve Federal Reserve Banks to
issue additional currency on good assets and thus the banks
that reopen will be able to meet every legitimate caB. The new
currency is being sent out by the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in large volume to every part of the country. It is
sound currency because it is backed by actual, good assets.
Another question you will ask is this: Why are all the banks
not to be reopened at the same time? The answer is simple
and I know you will understand it: Your government does not
intend that the history of the past few years shall be repeated.
We do not want and wilt not have another epidemic of bank
failures.
As a result, we start tomorrow, Monday, with the opening of
banks in the twelve Federal Reserve Bank cities-those banks
which on f1rst examination by the Treasury have already been
found to be all right. That will be followed on Tuesday by the
resumption of all their functions by banks already found to be
sound in cities where there are recognized clearing houses. That
means about zso cities of the United States. In other words,
we are moving as fast as the mechanics of the situation will
allow.
On \Vednesday and succeeding days, banks in smaller places
all through the country will resume business, subject, of course,
to the government's physical ability to complete its survey. It
is necessary that the reopening of banks be extended over a
period in order to permit the banks to make applications for
the necessary loans, to obtain currency needed to meet their
requirements and to enable the government to make commonsense check-ups.
Please let me make it clear to you that if your bank does not
open the first day, you are by no means justified in believing
that it will not open. A bank that opens on one of the subsequent days is in exactly the same status as the bank that
opens tomorrow.
I know that many people are worrying about State banks
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that are not members of the Federal Reserve System. There is
no occasion for worry. These banks can and will receive assist·
ance from member banks and from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation.

One more point before I close. There will be, of course,
some banks unable to reopen without being reorganized. The
new law allows the government to assist in making these reorganizations quickly and effectively, and even allows the government to subscribe to at least a part of any new capital that
may be required.
I hope you can see, my friends, from this elemental recital of
what your government is doing that there is nothing complex,
nothing radical in the process.
We had a bad banking situation. Some of our bankers had
shown themselves either incompetent or dishonest in their handling of the people's funds. They had used the money entrusted
to them in speculations and unwise loans.
This was, of course, not true in the vast majority of our
banks, but it was true in enough of them to shock the people of
the United States for a time into a sense of i nsecurity and to
put them into a frame of mind where they did not differentiate,
but seemed to assume t hat the acts of a comparative few had
tainted them all. And so it became the government's job to
straighten out this situation and do it as quickly as possibleand that job is being performed.
I do not promise you that every bank will be reopened or
that individual losses will not be suffered, but there will be no
losses that possibly could be avoided i and there would have
been more and greater losses had we continued to drift. I can
even promise you salvation for some, at least, of the sorely
pressed banks. We shall be engaged not merely in reopening
sound banks but in the creation of more sound banks through
reorganization.
lt bas been wonderful to me to catch the note of confidence
from all over the country. I can never be sufficiently grateful
to the people for the loyal support they have given me in their
acceptance of the judgment that has dictated our course, even
though all our processes may not have seemed clear to them.
After all, there is an element in the readjustment of our
financial system more important than currency, more important than gold, and that is the confidence of the people.
Conf1dence and courage are the essentials of success in carrying out our plan. You people must have faith i you must not
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These State banks arc following the same course as the
national banks, except that they get their licenses to resume
business from the State authorities, and these authorities have
been asked by the Secretary of the Treasury to permit their
good banks to open up on the same schedule as the national
banks. I am confident that the State Banking Departments will
be as careful as the national government in the policy relating
to the opening of banks and will follow the same broad theory.
It is possible that when the banks resume, a very few people
who have not recovered from their fear may again begin withd rawals. Let me make it clear to you that the banks will take
care of all needs---except, of course, the hysterical demands of
hoarders-and it is my belief that hoarding during the past
week has become an exceedingly unfashionable pastime.
It needs no prophet to tell you that when the people find that
they can get their money-that they can get it when they want
it for all legitimate purposes-the phantom of fear will soon be
laid. People will again be glad to have their money where it
will be safely taken care of, and where they can use it conveniently at any time. I can assure you that it is safer to keep
your money in a reopened bank than it is to keep it under the
mattress.
The success of our whole great national program depends,
of course, upon the coOperation of the public-on its intelligent
support and use of a reliable system.
Remember that the essential accomplishment of the new legislation is that it makes it possible for banks more readily to
convert their assets into cash than was the case before. More
liberal provision bas been made for banks to borrow on these
assets at the Reserve Banks and more 1iberal provision has also
been made for issuing currency on the security of these good
assets.
This currency is not fiat currency. It is issued only on adequate security-and every good bank bas an abundance of such
security.
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be stampeded by rumors or guesses. Let us unite in banishing
fear. We have provided the machinery to restore our financial
system; and it is up to you to support and make it work.
It is your problem, my friends, your problem no less than it
is mine. Together we cannot fail.

It may seem inconsistent for a government to cut down its
regular expenses and a t the same time to borraw and to spend
billions for an emergency. But it is not inconsistent because
a large portion of the emergency money has been paid out in
the form of sound loans which will be repaid to the Treasury
over a period of years, and to cover the rest of the emergency
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The National Recovery Act had been passed by Congress, and on
July 24th, President Roosevelt in this second Radio Address appealed directly to the people of his country to support it. His
method of approach, tbc simple language used and the logical
presentation of facts are most outstanding.

After the adjournment of the historical special session of
the Congress five weeks ago, I purposely refrained from addressing you for two very good reasons.
First , I think that we all wanted the opportunity of a 1ittle
quiet thought to examine and assimilate in a mental picture the
crowding events of the hundred days which have been devoted
to the starting of the Wheels of the new deal.
Secondly, I wanted a few weeks in which to set up the new
administrative organization and to see the fi rst fruits of our
careful planning.
I think it will interest you if I set forth the fundamental s of
this planning for national recovery; a nd this I am very certain
will make it abundantly clear to you that all of the proposals
and all of the legislation since the Fourth Day of 1\·larch have
not been just a collection of haphazard schemes, but rather the
orderly component parts of a connected logical whole.
Long before Inauguration Day I became convinced that in·
dividual effort and local effort and even disjointed Federal erfort
bad failed and of necessity would fail and, therefore, that a
rounded l~dership by the Federal Government had become a
necessity both of theory and of fact. Such leadership, however, bad its beginning in preserving and strengthening the
credit of the United States Government, because, without that,
no leadership was a possibility. For years the government had
not lived within its income. The immediate task was to bring
our regular expenses within our revenues. That has been done.

money we have imposed taxes to pay the interest and the in·
stalments on that part of the debt.
So you will see that we have kept our credit good. \Ve have
built a granite foundation in a period of confusion. T hat
foundation of the Federal credit stands there broad and sure.
It is the base of the whole recovery plan.
Then came the part of the problem that concerned the credit
of the individual citizens themselves. You and I know of the
banking crisis and of the great danger to the savings of our
people. On March 6 every national bank was closed. One
month later 90 per cent of the deposits in the national banks
had been made available to the depositors. T oday only about
s per cent of the deposits in national banks are still tied up.
T he condition relating to State banks, while not quite so
good on a percentage basis, is showing a steady reduction in the
total of frozen deposits-a result much better than we had expected three months ago.
The problem of the credit of the individual was made more
difficult because of another fact. The dollar was a different
dollar from the one with which the average debt bad been incurred. For this reason large numbers of people were actually
losing possession of and title to their farms and homes. AH of
you know the financial steps which have been taken to correct
this inequality. In addition, the Home Loan Act, the Farm
Loan Act and the Bankruptcy Act were passed.
It was a vital necessity to restore purchasing power by reducing the debt and interest charges upon our people i but
while we were helping people to save their credit, it was at the
same time absolutely essential to do something about the physical needs of hundreds of thousands who were in di re straits at
that very moment. Municipal and State aid were being
stretched to the limit.
We appropriated half a billion dollars to supplement their
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efforts and in addition, as you know, we have put 300,ooo
young men into practical and useful work in our forests and to
prevent flood and soil erosion. The wages they earn are going
in greater part to the support of the nearly I,ooo,ooo people
who constitute their families.
In this same classification we can properly place the great
public works program running to a total of over $3,ooo,ooo,ooo,
to be used for highways and ships and flood prevention and inland navigation and thousands of self.sustaining State and
municipal improvements.
Two points should be made clear in the allotting and admin·
istration of these projects: First, we are using the utmost care
to choose labor creating, quick acting, useful projects, avoiding
the smell of the pork barrel; and secondly, we are hoping that
at least half of the money will come back to the government
from projects which will pay for themselves over a period of
years.
Thus far I have spoken primarily of the foundation stonesthe measures that were necessary to reestablish credit and to
head people in the opposite direction by preventing distress
and providing as much work as possible through governmental
agencies. Now I come to the links which will build us a more
lasting prosperity.
I have said that we cannot attain that in a nation half boom
and half broke. If aU of our people have work and fair wages
and fair profits, they can buy the products of their neighbors
and business is good. But if you take away the wages and
the profits of half of them, business is only half as good.
It doesn't help much if the fortunate half is very prosperous
-the best way is for everybody to be reasonably prosperous.
For many years the two great barriers to a normal prosperity
have been low farm prices and the creeping paralysis of unem·
ployment. These factors have cut the purchasing power of the
country in half. I promised action.
Congress d id its part when it passed the Farm and the Indus·
trial Recovery Acts. Today, we are putting these two acts to
work, and they will work if people understand their plain
objectives.
First, the Farm Act: It is based on the fact that the pur.

chasing power of nearly baH our population depends on ade.
quate prices for farm products.
We have been producing more of some crops than we con·
sume or can sell in a depressed world market. The cure is not
to produce so much. Without our help the farmers cannot get
together and cut production, and the Farm Bill gives them a
method of bringing their production down to a reasonable level
and of obtaining reasonable prices for their crops.
I have clearly stated that this method is in a sense experi·
mental, but so far as we have gone we have reason to believe
that it will produce good results.
It is obvious that if we can greatly increase the purchasing
power of the tens of millions of our people who make a living
from farming and the distribution of farm crops, we will
greatly increase the consumption of those goods which are
turned out by industry.
Ti1at brings me to the final step-bringing back industry
along sound lines.
Last autumn on several occasions I expressed my faith that
we can make possible by democratic self-discipline in industry
general increases in wages and shortening of hours sufficient to
enable industry to pay its own workers enough to let those
workers buy and use the things that their labor produces.
This can be done only if we permit and encourage coOpera·
tive action in industry, because it is obvioUs that without united
action, a few selfish men in each competitive group will pay
starvation wages and insist on long hours of work. Others in
that group must either follow suit or close up shop. We have
seen ihe result of action of that kind in the continuing descent
into the economic hell of the past four years.
There is a clear way to reverse that process: If all employers
in each competitive group agree to pay their workers the same
wages-reasonable wages-and require the same hours-rea·
sonable hours-then higher wages and shorter hours will burt
no employer.
Moreover, such action is better for the employer than unem·
ployment and low wages, because it makes more buyers for his
product.
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That is the simple idea which is the very heart of the Industrial Recovery Act.
On the basis of this simple principle of everybody doing
things together, we are starting out on this nation-wide alta~
on unemployment. It will succeed if our people understand 1t
- in the big industries, in the little shops, in the great cities
and in the small villages. There is nothing complicated about
it and there is nothing particularly new in the principle.
It goes back to the basic idea of society an_d of ~e nat~on
itself that people acting in a group can accomphsb thmgs wh1cb
no individual acting alone could even hope to bring about.
Here is an example. In the cotton textile code and in other
agreements already signed, child labor has been abo1ishe.d. T~at
makes me personally happier than any other one thmg wtlb
which I have been connected since I came to Washington.
In the textile industry- an industry which came to me
spontaneously and with a splendid coOperation as soon as the
Recovery Act was signed-child labor was an old evil.
But no employer acting alone was able to wipe it out. If one
employer tried it, or if one State tried it, the costs of operation
rose so high that it was impossible to compete with the employers or States which bad failed to act.
The moment the Recovery Act was passed, this monstrous
thing, which neither opinion nor Jaw could reach through years
of effort, went out in a flash. As a British editorial put it, we
did more under a code in one day than they in England bad
been able to do under the common law in eighty-five years of
effort.
I use this incident, my friends, not to boast of what bas already been done, but to point the way to you for even greater
coOperative efforts this summer and autumn.
\Ve are not going through another winter like the last.
doubt if ever any people so bravely and cheerfully endured a
season half so bitter. \Ve cannot ask America to continue to
face such needless hardships. It is time for courageous action,
and the Recovery Bill gives us the means to conquer unemployment with exactly the same weapon that we have used to
strike down child labor.
The proposition is simply this :

If all employers will act together to shorten hours and raise
wages, we can put people back to work. No employer will suffer, because the relative level of competitive cost will advance
by the same amount for all. But if any considerable group
should lag or shirk, this great opportunity will pass us by and
we will go into another desperate winter. This must not happen.
\Ve have sent out to all employers an agreement which is the
result of weeks of consultation. This agreement checks against
the voluntary codes of nearly all the large industries which have
already been submitted.
T his blanket agreement carries the unanimous approval of
the three boards which I have appointed to advise in this,
boards representing the great leaders in labor, in industry and
in social service.
The agreement has already brought a flood of approval
from every State, and from so wide a cross·section of the common calling of industry that I know it is fair for all.
It is a plan-deliberate, reasonable and just-intended to
put into effect at once the most important of the broad principles which are being established, industry by industry,
through codes.
Naturally, it takes a good deal of organizing and a great
many hearings and many months to get these codes perfected
and signed, and we cannot wait for all of them to go through.
The blanket agreements, however, which I am sending to every
employer, will start the wheels turning now, and not six months
from now.
There are, of course, men, a few of them, who might thwart
this great common purpose by seeking seJfisb advantage. There
are adequate penalties in the law, but I am now asking the cooperation that comes from opinion and from conscience. These
are the only instruments we shall use in this great summer
offensive against u nemployment. But we shall use them to the
limit to protect the willing from the laggard and to make the
plan succeed.
In war, in gloom of night attack, soldiers wear a bright badge
on their shoulders to be sure that comrades do not f1re on comrades. On that principle those who coOperate in the program
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must know each other at a glance. That is why we have provided a badge of honor for this purpose, a simple design with a
legend, uwe Do Our Part," and I ask that all those who join
with me shall display that badge prominently. It is essential to
our purpose.
Already aJI the great basic industries have come forward
willingly with proposed codes, and in these codes they accept
the principles leading to mass reemployment.
But, important as is this heartening demonstration, the richest field for results is among the small employers, those whose
contribution will give new work for from one to ten people.
These smaller employers are indeed a vital part of the backbone of the country, and the success of our plans lies largely
in their bands.
Already the telegrams and letters are pouring into the White
House-messages from employers who ask that their names be
placed on this special roll of honor. T hey represent great corporations and companies, and partnerships a nd individuals.
I ask that even before the dates set in the agreements which
we have sent out the employers of the cou ntry who have not
already done so-the big fellows and the 1ittle fellows-shaH at
once write or telegraph to me personally at the White House,
expressing their intention or going through with the plan.
And it is my purpose to keep posted in the post office of
every town a roll or honor of all those who join with me.
I want to take this occasion to say to the twenty-four Governors who are now in conference in San Francisco that nothing
thus far has helped in strengthening this great movement more
than their resolutions adopted at the very outset of their meeting, giving this plan their instant and unanimous approval and
pledging to support it in their States.
To the men and women whose lives have been darkened by
the fact or the fear of unemployment, I am justified in saying
a word or encouragement because the codes and the agreements
already approved, or about to be passed upon, prove that the
plan does raise wages, and that it does put people back to work.
You can look on every employer who adopts the plan as one
who is doing his part and those employers deserve well of every
one who works for a living. It will be clear to you, as it is to

me, that while the shirking employer may undersell his competitor, the saving he thus makes is made at the expense or his
country's welfare.
While we are making this great common er£ort, there should
be no discord and dispute. This is no time to cavil or to question the standard set by this universal agreement. It is time
for patience and understanding and coOperation.
The workers or this country have rights under this law which
cannot be taken from them, and nobody will be permitted to
whittle them away, but, on the other hand, no aggression is
now necessary to attain those rights. The whole country will
be united to get them for you. The principle that applies to the
employers applies to the workers as well, and I ask you workers
to coOperate in the same spirit.
\Vhen Andrew Jackson (Old Hickory) died, some asked,
11
Will he go to Heaven?" And the answer was, ''He will if he
wants to." If I am asked whether the American people will
pull themselves out of this depression, I answer, 11They will if
they want to."
The essence or the plan is a universal limitation of hours of
work per week for any individual by common consent, and a
universal payment o£ wages above a minimum, also by common consent. I cannot guarantee the success or this nationwide plan, but the people of this country can guarantee its
success.
I have no faith in cure-ails, but I believe that we can greatly
influence economic forces. I have no sympathy with the professional economists who insist that things must run their
course and that human agencies can have no influence on economic ills. One reason is that I happen to know that professional economists have changed their definition of economic
Jaws every five or ten years for a very long time.
But I do have faith and retain faith in the strength of common purpose, and in the strength of unified action taken by the
American people.
That is why 1 am describing to you the simple purposes and
the solid foundations upon which our program of recovery is
b uilt.
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That is why I am asking the employers of the nation to sign
this common covenant with me, to sign it in the name of
patriotism and humanity. That is why I am asking the workers
to go along with us in a spirit of understanding and of helpful-

ness.
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS
I am certain that my feUow Americans expect that
on my induction into t he Presidency I will address
them with a candor a nd a decision which the present
situation of our Nation impels. This is preeminently
the time to speak the truth, the whole truth, fra nkly
and boldly.

Nor need we shrink from honestly

facing conditions in our country to-day. This great
Nation will endure as it has endured, will revive and

will prosper. So, first of all, let me assert my firm belief
that the only thing we have to fear is fear itself- nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror which paralyzes

needed efforts to convert retreat into advance. In
every dark hour of our national life a leadership of
frankness and vigor has met with that understanding
and support of the people t hemselves which is essential
to victory. I am convinced that you will again g ive

t hat support to leadership in these critical days.
In such a spirit on my part and on yours we face our

common difficulties. They concern, t hank God, only
material things. Values have shrunken to fantastic

'"

levels; taxes have risen; our ability to pay has fallen;

True they have tried, but their efforts have been cast

government of all kinds is faced by serious curtailment

in the pattern of an outworn tradition. Faced by fail·
ure of credit they have proposed only the lending of

of income; the means of exchange are frozen in the
currents of t rade; the withered leaves of industrial
enterprise lie on every side; farmers find no markets

for their produce; the savings of many years in thousands of families are gone.

More important, a host of unemployed citizens face

more money. Stripped of the lure of profit by which
to induce our people to follow their false leadership,
they have resorted to exhortations, pleading tearfully
for restored confidence. The>· know only the rules of
a generation of self·seekers. They have no vision, and

the grim problem of existence, and an equally great
number toil with little return. Only a foolish optimist

when there is no vision the people perish.

can deny the dark realities of the moment.

in the temple of our civilization. We may now restore

Yet our distress comes from no failure of substance.
We are stricken by no plague of locusts. Compared

restoration lies in the extent to which we apply social

with the perils which our forefathers conquered be-

values more noble than mere monetary profit.

The money changers have fled from their hig h seats
that temple to the ancient truths. The meas ure of the

cause they believed and were not afraid, we have still

Happiness lies not in the mere possession of money;

much to be thankful for. Nature still offers her

it lies in the joy of achievement. in t he thrill of creative

bounty and human efforts have multiplied it. Plenty

effort.

is at our doorstep, but a generous use of it languishes

Iunger must be forgotten in the mad chase of evanes-

in the very sight of the supply. Primarily this is be-

cent profits. These dark days will be worth all they

cause rulers of the exchange of mankind's goods have

cost us if they teach us that our true destiny is not to

The joy and moral stimulation of work no

failed, through their own stubborness and their own

be ministered unto but to minister to ourselves and to

incompetence, have admitted their failure, and abdi-

our fellow men.

cated. Practices of the unscrupulous money changers

Recognition of the falsity of material wealth as the

stand indicted in the court of public opinion, rejected
by the hearts and minds of men.

standard of success goes hand in hand with the abandonment of the false belief that t>ublic office and high

political position a re to be valued only by the standards
of pride of place and personal profit; and there must be

by definite efforts to raise the values of agricultura l
products a nd with this the power to purchase the out.

an end to a conduct i n banking and in bus iness which

put of our cities. It can be helped by preventing r eal·

too often has given to a sacred trust the likeness of

istically the tragedy of the growing loss through fore·
clos ure of our small homes and our farms. It can be

eallous and selfish wrongdoing. Small wonder that
confidence languishes, for it thrives only on honesty,

helped by ins istence that the Federa l, State, and local

on honor, on the sacredness of obligations, on faithful

governments act forthwith on the demand that their

protection, on unselfish performance; without them it

cost be drastically reduced. It can be helped by the
unifying of relief activities which to-day a re often

can not live.
Restoration calls, however, not for changes in ethics

scattered, uneconomical, and unequal. It can be

alone. This Nation asks for action, and action now.

helped by national planning for and supervision of all

Our greatest primary task is to put people to work.

forms of transportation and of communications and

This is no unsolvable problem if we face it wisely a nd
courageously. It ca n be accomplished in part by

other utilities which have a definitely public cha racter.
There a re many ways in which it can be helped, but

direct recruiting by the Government itself, treating the

it can never be helped merely by talking about it. We

task as we would treat t he emergency of a war, but at

must act a nd act quickly.

the same time, throug h this employment, accomplis h·
ing greatly needed projects to stimulate a nd reorgan·
ize the use of our natural resources.

Hand in hand with this we must frankly recognize

F inally, in our progress toward a resumption of work

1
j
~

we reQuire two safeguards against a return of the evils

of the old order; there must be a s trict super vision of
a ll banking and credits a nd investments; there must

the overbala nce of population in our industrial centers

be a n end to speculation with other people's money,

and, by engaging on a national scale in a redistribu-

a nd there must be provision for an adequate but sound

tion, endeavor to provide a better use of the la nd for

currency.

those best fitted for the la nd. The task can be helped

These are the lines of attack. I shall presently urge
upon a new Congress, in special session, detailed

meas~

ures for their fulfillment, and I shall seek the immediate assistance of the several States.
Through this program of action we address ourselves
to putting our own national house in order and making
income balance outgo. Our international trade rela-

who respects his obligations and respects the sanctity
of his agreements in and with a world of neighbors.
If I read the temper of our people correctly, we now
realize as we have never realized before our interde-

tions, though vastly important, are in point of time and

pendence on each other; that we can not merely take
but we must give as well; that if we are to go forward,

necessity secondary to the establishment of a sound
national economy. I favor as a practical policy the

to sacrifice for the good of a common discipline, because

putting of first things first. I shall spare no effort to
restore world trade by international economic read-

without such discipline no progress is made, no leadership becomes effective. We are, I know, ready and will-

justment, but the emergency at home can not wait on

ing to s ubmit our lives and property to such discipline,

that accomplishment.

because it makes possible a leadership which aims at
a larger good. This I propose to offer, pledging that the

The basic thought that guides these specific means
of national recovery is not narrowly nationalistic. It is
the insistence, as a first consideration, upon the inter-

dependence of the various elements in and parts of the
United States- a recognition of the old and permanently important manifestation of the American spirit
of the pioneer. It is the way to recovery. It is the
immediate way. It is the strongest assurance that the
recovery will e ndure.

In the field of world policy I would dedicate this
Nation to the policy of the good neighbor- the neighbor who resolutely respects himself and, because he
does so, respects the rights of others-the neighbor

we must move as a trained and loyal army wi11ing

larger purposes will bind upon us all as a sacred obligation with a unity of duty hitherto evoked only in
time of armed strife.
With this pledge taken, I assume unhesitating ly the
leadership of this great army of our people dedicated
to a disciplined attack upon our common problems.
A<•tion in this image and to this end is feasible under
the form of government which we have inherited from
our ancestors. Our Constitution is so simple and prac-

t ical that it is possible always to mee t extraordinary
needs by changes in emphasis and arrangement without loss of essential form. That is why our constitu-

tional system has proved itself the most superbly
enduring political mechanism the modern world has

power that would be g iven to me if we were in fact
invaded by a fore ign foe.

produced. It has met e very s tress of vast expa nsion
of territory, of foreign wars, of bitter internal strife,

a nd t he devotion t hat be fit the time. I can do no less.

of world r elations.

For the trust reposed in me I will retur n t he courage

It is to be hoped that t he norma l bala nce of executive

We face the a rduous days that lie before us in t he
warm courage of national unity; with the clear con-

and legislative a uthority may be wholly a dequate to

sciousness of seeking old and precious moral values;

meet the unprecedented t ask before us. But it may be

wit h the clean satisfaction that comes f rom t he stern

that an unprecedented dema nd a nd need for undelayed

performance of duty by old and young alike. We aim

action may call for tempora ry departure f rom t hat

a t the assurance of a rounded a nd permanent na tiona l

nor ma l ba lance of public procedure.

life.

1 am prepa red under my constitutional duty to rec·

We do not distrust t he future of essential democracy.

ommend the measures tha t a stricken na tion in the

The people of the United States have not failed. In

midst of a s tricken world may require. These meas·

their need they have registered a ma ndate t hat they
want direct, vigorous action. They have asked for

ures, or such other measures as the Congress may
build out of its experience a nd wisdom, I sha ll seek,

discipline a nd dir ection under leader ship. They have

within my constit utiona l a ut hority, to bring to speedy

ma de me the present instrument of t heir wishes. In

adoption.

the spirit of the gift I take it.

But in the even t that t he Congress sha ll f a il to take

In this dedication of a Nation we humbly ask the

one of t hese two courses, a nd in the event t ha t the /

blessing of God. May He protect each and ever y one of

national eme rgency is still crit ical, I sha ll not evade

us. May He g uide me in t he days to come.

t he clear course of d uty t hat will then confront me.
I sha ll ask t he Congress for t he one rema ining instru·
ment to meet the crisis-broad E xecutive power to
wage a war against t he emergency, as gr eat as the
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I aa certain that my fellow Am&rloaD.S upeot th&t on •7 ir.duotion

into the Pr.. idenoy I wUl addn.. then with a OIUldor llDd a deoidon which
the pre. .nt situation ot our nation b;pela.

rh.la 1a preeminently the

ti&e to apeak the truth. tM whole truth, tra.nkly and boldly.
"

r~r

need

rhia

ahrillk t"rom. honeetl7 taoi.Dg ooJ:!ditions in our CCJUntry today.

sreat DAtion will endure U it ha.a endured, will miTe aJ'I4 will prosper.

So 1'1rat ot all let . . aaaert 'llt1 tlrm boliet that the only tbl:o& w han

to tear 11 !'ear itaelt, - na.meleae, unreasoning, unjuati1'1ed terror which
In f!Yery dark

p.art.l7'et needed etfbrta to comert retreat into adn..nee.

hour ot our national lite a leaderahip ot trankn.. a and

n,or

bu met with

ttat u.nderat&ncU.I'li and. s'Uppol"t ot the people themaeb'ea whic h 1a essential

l ...derabip 1n tbeee critical daya.

In auob a epirlt on my part and on youre w taae our
They- concern, thank God, onl7

t antutio lenla;
,£0nr.m:.nt

o~

~~aterlal

ta.x.ee ba,.. rieen:

tld.ngs.

Valuea

o~n.

}a,..

dittlcult1ea.

ahrunken to

our ability to pay baa tallen :

a.U ld.r.da i.e t a oed by aerioua ourtailaezrt ot incoae:

tbe
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meana of' exchange are f'rozen in the current• of' trade;
l eav.. of' induatrial enterpriee lie on eTGr:y aide;

market. tor their produce;

th• wltMred

tarmera f'ind no

the savings of' many yeare in thouund.e of'

f'udllet are gone.
Yore important. a boat of' UDemplo;yed oithens f'aoe the grill problem

ot e:r.istence, lll'l.d an oqua.ll1 gre&t lli.Uftber toil with li.ttle return.

Onl.7

a foolish optlm.i.at oan deny the dArk realltiee of' the JDOJMnt.

Yet our diat reea ootoea f'rom no f'ailure ot aubetance.
atrloken by no p l ague of' locust..

We are

Compared with the perils which our

f'ore:ta:thera conquered beoauae they beliOTOd and were not alraid, n

b\Ullf\n ef't'brta t.ve tlultipl1$d it.

~e of' it
thi~

b

han

nature still orters her bounty atd

still much to be thanld'\ll tor.

Plenty 1e at our doorotep, but a

la.nguiahea in the very eight of' the auppl y.

Pril:arily,

beoauae tbe rulers of the exchange of' manld.Dd•a goode hA"Ye f'ailGd

through their

Olm

atubborxmeas and their own inooll!petence, han admitted

their failure and abdicated.

Practices of the unaerupulcua money

obangera stand indicted in the court ct public opintcn, rejeote4 by the

hearte and J:!l.!.nds

or men.

True, they h!t.Te tried, but their ettorta han b8en oast ln the

pattern ot an outworn tradition.
propoaed only the l ending

or more

Faced by f'ailure of credit they haTe
JDOney.

stripped

ot the lure of'
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protit by "Whloh to induoe our people

to 1'ollow their f a lse l oaderahip

they h9.Te resorted to oxhortatlona, pleading tearf'ully tor reetored

oontidenoe.

They k:ncnr only the rulea ot a genero.·t :ion ot eelt-eaekel"3.

They haTe no Tiaion, snd lrhen there la no Yilion the people perish.

The: mo:noy changers laTe tled tron their hl&}l aeats in the tell{lle

ot our olv11bst1on.
truths.

The J»Aaure

We tay

or
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restore that te~:~ple to the anoterrt

the restoration liea 1.!1 tho extent to whloh we
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joy of a.ohie •o:olent• in the thrill ot ONatlve effort.

it lies in the
The joy and moral

stimulation ot work no longer must be forgot ton in tha mad ohaae ot

ennesoent prol'ita.

These dark day~ will be worth all they oost ua it
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Small

-~--

"";t"Onder that oonf'idonoe languishes, tor 1't thrives only on hoMat;y, on
honor, on the sa.oredneaa ot obliptions, on talthtu.l proU!Iotion, on
unself'ish P' rf"ormanoe: without thelll it cannot 11.,.
R~ator:ltlon

oalb • bolfti'Vor, not tor ohtU'fi;&S in ethios alone.

'lhio

nation o.3ks for action, and acti on now.

Our greateot primo.ry task 1B to put peoplG to wor k .
unsolvabltJ probli.Q. it' we taoe it wi:Jely and oourageoudy.

Thl.u h no
It oan b e

aocoapliohed in part by direct recruiting by tho gowrrcent itselt,

troatlng tho ta.el:: a a wa would treat tho ol:ler;enoy of a war, but at the
ONle

time throubh thb

e~lo37Mnt

aooonpli:thlD& grntl7 needed projeot.s

to 3tbull\te and roorgani:e the UIHl

ot our na:t;ural

resourc~1s.

Rand in hand with thla we must frankly reoo:o;ni<!!t the oVer-

balanoa ot popul ation in cr.u- industrial centers and, b y engaging on a

national soale in a n J.latributlon, endeaTOr to proT1de a. better uae ot
tho l and

tor thou beat; fitted f'or the land .

The task oan bo belpod by

def'1nlte offorts to raiae tM values of agrioultunl products and with

t!lb tho power to puroM.ae tho o'.rtput ot our citlos .

It can be helped

by prevontbg roalietlo!Llly the tragedy or the grolTi..nt; l oeo through
ror~olosura,

lnalot~noe

or our enall hoT.VJa rmd our 1'1.n:w.

It can bo holptd by

tha.t tho federal , state and l ooa.l gOTOrmenta act torthdth

--5-It can be helped

on the demand that their oost be draatioall:y reduoed.

by the unif'~ o~ rellet aot1Tit1ea which today are ott~n\ scattered,

uneoonotd.oal and unequal.

It can be halped by national plannllJ& t<tr and

aupe rrl:Jlon ot all toru ot transportation and o:t oomunloationa and other
ut111t1u which

ha~

a detinltely public oharacrter.

Thero are

l:!lll.ny

Y&ys

in which it oan be helped, but it can nnor be helped merely by talJd:l&

about i t.

We DUSt aot e.nd act quickly.

Fi:ll.lly, in our progress toward a reatrlption ot wark we require two

aateguarda at;ainat a return ot the
a atriot supervision

evil~

of' the old order :

ot all banki::lg and credits

there =uat be

and. ixwoatmenta J

there

mwst ba an end to apaculatt.on with othor peoplo •a monay, and thoro Jru!lt be
pl"''Yb1on for an adequate but sotmd curren.oy.
These are the lines ot attack.
a new

Co~roao

I shall presently

ur~:;e

upon ·

in apeoial aeasion detailed meaoure11 :tor their f'ulfUment ,

and I ahall rseek the immediate aasbtanoe ot tM eeveral

•tatet~.

Through this prot;ram of' aotlon we addrell6 our•elTeB to

own na.tionAl house in or.ter and

mald:J~

i nao• balance outgo.

putt~

illtern.a.ti.onal trade relatione thou&)l vutly iltportant, are 1n point
thle aDd neoeu1ty
eoono=y.

eeoondal')~ to

our

Our

or

the tntabllahment ot a BOUnd DAt1oDal

I taTor u a praotto&l polioy the puttin& ot tirat thin&• tint.

-s-I shall spare no ettort to restor8 world trade by ·

international
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The bade thought that guides these apeo1f'io meana

reoo?ery 1e not narrowly nationalbtlo.

~

national

It i s the inabtenoo. a.a a tiret

oondderstlon. upon the interdependence ot the 'n!"ious elements in ald.
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a. reoop1tion ot the old and per"'ll&ll8ntly

illportant man1testat1on ot the American spirit ot the pioneer.

the way to reoOTery.

It is the imnediab way.

It b

It ta tho strongest

auuro.noe that tho reoOTery will endure.
In the .field ot world policy I would dedie:Lt;) this nation to the

poliay or the good Detghbor - -

t.~e

noi&hbor who resolutely respects

himaelt and beoauae he does so. reapeo·ts the rights ot others -- the
nei~bor
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U I road the

&

world ot neighbors.
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or

our people oorreotly we now realize u

hAve nev"r realized botore our illterdependonoe on ee.oh other:
oannot merely take but we must give aa wellJ

we liiU.Ot DOVe aa a trained and loyal

ar~q

1r0

that we

that 11' we are to go torn.rd

willi.Dg to aaor1t1oe tor the good

ot a ooJI!DOn diso1pli.De. boOft.U3e without ouoh dbo!pUne no PTOgreoa i1

--7-made, no loaderahip becomes etrootl-re.

We are, I lalow, ready alld

wUli.Dg to submit our lives and property to suoh dhotpline because it

malcea pouible a leadership which aW at a. larger good.

Thio I

propose to otrer, pledgl.D«: that the larger purpoeea will bilxl upon wt
all as a aaored obligation with a unity ot duty hitherto OTOked only
in time ot armed. atrU'e.
lfith thla pledge taken, I
thl.3 gre&t arr:s;y

us~

unhedtatlagly the leadenhip ot

ot our people dodioated to a d1Boip11n&d attack upon our

oo=:qon problena.

Action 1n thlo image and to this end 1s teaaible under the term ot
govol":lment whioh we have 1nher1t9d.
ill ao ai.'11ple

and~Q.ot1oal

1'r011

our anoeator..

Our oonat1 tutlon

tm.t i t is possible &lwaya to JDeot extraordinary

needs by ohangea in emphasis and arrangement without loBs ot eaaSttial
form,

TMt is why our

cona~itutional

oyatera has proncl itaelt' tho

ti.Oat euperbly endurt.Dg polltloal Mohaniam the modern world haa produo&d.

It has met

""r:t atreu ot "t'al!lt expansion ot territory. ot toreign

war•• of' bitter illternal strtre. of' world relations .
It b to be hopd that the DOrce.l balance of' e:teoutin a.nd.
loc;l.sl&tiTe authority
task betore ue.

~

be wholl7 adeqt.ate to meet the unpreoedent.d

But i t tu.y be that an unpreoedented der..nd and need

--s-tor tmdelayad a ction msy call for temporary departure tro11. that noma!
balance

or publ io

proottdure.

I eua. prepared under llY' conat1tut1onal duty to r eo011'11lend the meaauree

that a atr1o1cen nation in the tddst ot a etriokon world 111!\1 require.
These JUe.sure.s, or such other measures u

~ oxpor 1enoe

tho Congress may build out ot

and wisdom, I shall seek, Within;· "¥ ooruot1tutlo""l

author ity1 to bring to ape~ adoption.
But 1::1 the event that t h& Congreaa shall .fall to take one

ot these two

ooureea, and i n the avant thlt the na.tloMl a:1ergonO"J h still or1t1~1,
I a hall not evade the clo~r course ot duty that will then contront me.
I ahttll ask tho Congress tor the one rolDilining i.oatM.ttlent to moat tho erie is ......

broa.d ox.eout!Ta: •pO":YOr to wage a war aea1Dat the &DBrgenoy, aa groat aa
the power tho.t would be given t o ne i f we were i.n faot i nvaded by a foreign
foo.

For tho trust ropoaed in
that betit tho the.

1DI!t

t will r ttturn the coura ge and tho deTotion

I can do no lesa.

We taoe the arduoue days that lie botore uo 1.o tho wnna courage
n&t1onal unity,
moral ftlues;

or

with the olear con.o1oWJneea ot aoeking old and preo1oue

with the clean aat1staot1on that oo111ee troa t he etern
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pertomance ot duty by old and young alU:o.

We air.!. at the auuranoe

ot a roundod and permanent national lite.
We d o not diatrust the tuture
ot the United Sta.tae

haTct

or eaatmt1al

not tailed..

a r=a.Ddata that thoy want diraot rlgoroua aotlon.

tor di:so1pl1M and direction urder leadership.

preaent inatnuMnt ot their wiahes.

demooraoy.

The people

In their need they- han ra;htered
They ha.va aalc:od

They baTe made me the

In the apirit ot the tL~ I ta!::a i t .

In this dedication ot a nation we huubly ask the bload.n& or God.

-:y

0

:

:Ntoot oaoh &M
0

every

OM

or ~;;,;;i~

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
Washingt on, D. C.
March 4, 1933

I am certain that
on

mr

mr

fel l ow Americans expeot that

induc tion into the Preeidencr I will addr ese them with

a candor and a deciei on which the preeent eituat i on of our
Nati on impale.

This is p r eeminentlr the time t o apeak th e

truth, the whole truth, franklr and boldlr.

Nor need we

shrink from hones t lr facing conditions i n our countrr today.
This great Nation wi ll endure as it ha s endur ed , wi ll revive
and will pr ospe r.

So, f iret or all, let me aseert

mr

f irm

belief t hat the onlr t hing we ha ve to f ear is r ear iteelf
namelees, unrea eoning, unjuetified terror which paralrzee
needed eff ort e to convert retreat into advance.

In every

dark hour of our national life a l eade rehip of frankneee and
vigor hae met with tha t underetanding and support of the
people themsel ves which !e essential to victorr.

I am con-

vinced that rou wi ll again g ive that support to l eadership
in thes e critical dare.
In such a spirit on my part and on rours we face our
common diff i culties .
things .

Ther concern, thank God , onlr mat erial

Valuee have shrunken t o fantaet ic levels; taxes have

risen; our ability to pay has fallen ; gover nme nt of all kinds

Fl"anklin D. Rooaevel t Libra!y
This is a transc r 1pt r.:· de by t.he White

House stenogra"D~ r f' A.D his abortbanA
notes tak£:n at i.hO t .., the apoech. wu
made . Undcrlir. ~ng 1,. 1cate s words
to 1"" proviou.tr
extemporO.."l" Ousl y r
r x t. 'r: orda in
pl'epared r eo C. inf," <·
parentheses are wo1 ~,.~. .. ~ :m t \\dr\) oai tt&ll.
when the opf "'c.:h w~n ddll•t er~.o,l , t.hoogb
tboy nppeu:- 1n ~-.) l ':"c .. ious 1 prepared
r endinr. CC''CIY t

- 2 i s faced by seriou s curtailment of income: the means of exchange are frozen in the curren ts of trade; the wither ed
l eaves of indu s tria l enter pri se lie on every side; farmers
find no markets fo r th eir produce; the savin gs of many years
in t hous ands or families are gone.
More i mportant, a host of unemployed citizens fa ce
the grim problem of existence, and an equally g reat number
toil with little return .

Only a foolish optimist can deny

th e dar k realiti es of t he moment.
Yet our d istress comes from no fail ur e of subs t ance.
We are s tricken by no plague of l ocusts .

Compared with the

perils which our fo refa th er s conquered because they believed
and were not afraid, we have still much t o be thankful for .
Natur e still offer s h e r bount y and human efforts have multiplied it.

Pl enty is at our door s t ep, but a generous use of

it languishes in the very sight of the eupol y.
this is because rulers of the

e~hange

Primarily

of manki nd's goode

have failed , through their own stubbornnes s and their own
i ncompetence , have admitted thei r failure, and abdicated.
Practi ces of the unscruoul ous money cha ngers stand indicted
in the court of publi c opin i on, r ejec t ed by the hearts and
mi nds of men.
True th ey have tried , but their efforts have been

- 3 -

cast in the pattern of an outworn tradition.

Faced by fail-

ure or c r edit they have p roposed only t he lending of mor e
money .

Stri pped of the lure of profit by which to induce

our people t o follow t he ir false l eadership, they have r esorted t o exhortati ons, pleading t earfully f or r es t or ed confi dence.
seeker s .

The y know only the rules of a gener ati on of selfThey have no vi s i on , and when the re is no vision

the peopl e peri sh.
The money changer s have f l ed from th e ir hi gh seats
i n the temple of our civilization .
t emple to the ancient truths.

We may now r es tor e that

The measure of the r estoration

l i es in the ex t ent to which we apply social values more noble
than mer e monetary profit.
Happ i ness lies not in the mere possession or money:
it lies ln the Joy of achievemen t , in the thrill of creative
e ffort.

The Joy and mor al stimula t i on or work no l onger must

be forgotten in the mad chase of evane scent prof i ts.

These

dark days will be worth all they cost us if they t each us that
our true destiny is not t o be mi nis t ered unto but t o mi niste r
to our selves and t o our fell ow men.
Recognition of th e falsity of mate r ial wealth as the
standard of success goe s hand in hand with t he abandonment of
the false bel ief that public offi ce and hi gh poli t i cal posi tion

- 4 -

are to be valued only by thP. standards of pride of place and
personal profit: and there must be an end to a conduct in banking and in bu s in ess which too often has given to a sacred trust
th e likeness or callous and selfish wrongdoing .

Small wonder

that confidence languishes , for it thrives only on hones t y, on
honor, on the sacredness of obli gations, on faithful protection, on unselfish performanc e; without them it cannot live .
Restoratio n calls, however, not for changes in e thic s
alone.

This Nati on asks for action, and action now.
Our greatest primary task is t o put people to work.

This is no unsolvable problem if we face it wisely and courageously.

It can be accomplish ed in part by direct recruiting by

the Governmen t itself, treating the task as we would treat the
emergency of a war, but at the same time, through this emoloyme nt, accomolish ing greatly needed proj ects to stimulate and
r eorgani ze the use of our natural resources.

Hand in hand with this we must frankly recognize the
overbalanc e of p opulation in our industrial cen ters and, by
engaging on a national scale in a redistribu tion, endeavor to
provide a better use of the land f or those best fitted for the
land.

The task can be helped by definite efforts to raise the

values of agricultur al products and with this th e power t o
purchase th e output of our cities.

It can be helped by

- 6 preventing r ealisticall y the tragedy of the growing loss
through foreclosure of our small homes and our farms.

It can

be helped by insi s t ence that the Fede ral , State, and l ocal gove rnments act forthwith on th e demand that the ir cost be dra st ically r educed .

It can be helped by the unifying of r elief

activities which today a r e of ten scattered, uneconomical, and
unequal.

It can be helped by national planni ng for a nd supe r -

vision of all forms of transportation and of communications
and other utilities which have a definitely public ch aracter.
Ther e are many ways i n which it can b e helped, but it can ne ver
be hel ped mer ely by talking about it .

We must act and act

quickly.
Finally, in our pr ogr ess toward a resumoti on of wor k
we requi re two safeguards against a return of the evils of the
ol d order; the r e must be a stri c t s uperv isi on of all banking
and credits and investm ents; there must be an end to speculation wi t h ot he r people's money, and th e r e must be pr ovi s i on
for an adequate but sound currency .
These are the lines of attack.

I shall oresently

urge up on a new Congress, in special session, detailed measures for their fulfillm ent, and I shall seek the immediate
assistance of the several States .
Thr ough this program of action we addr ess ourselves

to putting our own nati onal house in order a nd making income
balance outgo.

Our int ernati onal trade r elations, though

vastly imoortant, are in po int of time and necessity secondary
t o the es tablishment of a sound national economy .

I favor as

a practica l policy the putting of first things first .

I shall

spare no effort to r estore worl d trade by internation al economic r eadj ustment, bu t t he emer gency at home cannot walt on
t hat accomplishm ent.
The basic t hought that gu i des the se specific means
of national r ecover y is not narrowly nationalist ic.

It is the

insis t ence, a s a first consideratio n, upon the interdepend ence
of the various el ements in and par ts of the United States -- a
r ecognition of the old and permanently i mportant manifestatio n
of the American spirit of the pioneer .
covery.

It is the i mmedi a t e way.

It is t he way t o re-

It is t he strongest assur-

ance that the recovery will endure.
In the f i eld of world policy I would dedicate this
Natton t o the oolicy of th e good neighbor - - th e neighbor who
r esolutely r espects hi mself and, because he does so , respects
the righ ts of othe r s -- the neighbor who respects his obligati ons a nd r espects the sanctity of h i s agreements ln and with
a world of neighbors.
If I r ead t he t emper of our people correctly, we now

- 7 realize as we have never r ealized be f or e our int erdependence
on each other; that we cannot merely take but we muet give as
well; that if we are t o go forward, we must move a s a tra ined
and l oyal army willing t o s acrifice for the good of a common
discipli ne , because without such disci pline no progress is
made , no leadership becomes effective .

We a r e , I know, ready

a nd willing t o submit our lives and property to such discipl ine, because it makes possible a l eadership which aims at
a large r good .

This I p r opose to offer , p ledging that t he

larger purposes will bind uoon us all as a sacred obligation
wi th a unity of duty hitherto evoked only in time of armed
strife.
Wi t h this pl edge t aken, I assume unhe sitatingly the
l eader ship of this g reat army of our peopl e dedicated to a disciplined attack upon our common problems.
Action in this image a nd t o t his end is feasible under t he form of governm e nt which we have inheri t ed from ou r
ancestors .

Our Consti tution is eo s i mple and practical that

i t i s possible always t o meet extraordinary needs by changes
in emohasi s and arrangement without los e of essential form.
That is why our constituti onal sys t em has proved its elf the
most superbly enduring political mechani sm the modern world
has pr oduced.

It has met e very s tress of va s t exoanelon of

- 8 t e r r itory, of foreign ware, of bitte r inte rnal strife , of world
relatione.
It is to b e hoped tha t the normal bal ance of executive and leg islative authority may be wholly adequate t o meet
the unprecedented task b efor e us .

But it may be that an un-

precedent ed demand and need f or undelayed action may call for
temporary departure from that normal balance of public procedure .
I am prepar ed under my constituti onal duty t o r ecommend the measures that a s tricken nati on 1n th e midst of a
stricken world may r equire.

Theee meaeuree, or such other

measures as the Congress may build out of its expe rience and
wisdom, I shal l seek , within my constitutional authority, t o
bring to speedy adopti on.
Bu t 1n the event that the Congress shall fall t o take
one or these two cour ses, and 1n the even t tha t t he nati onal
em ergency 1s still critical, I shall not evade the clear course
of duty t hat will then conf r ont me .

I shall ask t he Congr e ss

for t he one remain ing ins t rument t o meet the crlsla -- broad
Executive power t o wage a war against the emer gency, as great
as the power t hat woul d be given to me i f we we r e 1n fact in vaded by a forei gn foe.
For the trust r eposed in me I will r etur n the courage
and the devot i on tha t befit the time.

I can do no less.

- 9 We face the arduous dals that lie before us in the
warm courage of national unitl; with the clear consciousn ess
of seeking ol d and pr eci ous moral value s; with the olean satisfaction tha t comes from the ste rn performance of duty by
old and lOung alike.

We aim at the assur ance of a r ounded

and per manent national life.
We do not di stru st the future of essential demooraol.
The peopl e of the United States have not failed .

In their

need they have r egiste red a mandate that they want direct,
vigorous action .
under leadership .
thei r wishes.

They have asked for disci pline and direction
The y have made me the present instrument of

In the spirit of the gift I take i t.

In this dedi cation of a Nation we humbly ask the
blessing of God.

May He protect each a nd everl one of us .

Mal He guide me i n t he dalS t o come .

/
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